
Fr. Ron Serrao’s Homily; 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time ~ Year A 
Today’s holy gospel is taken from a discourse about the end of the world and the final judgment. 
The point of today’s Gospel story is that we should always be prepared. None of us knows the 
day or the hour when we will appear in judgment before the Lord. 
 
In today’s gospel story, the foolish bridesmaids failed in the one task for which they were 
required. They were not prepared to light the way for the groom. 
 
What is our task in this life? Did not God create us to know Him, to love Him and to be happy 
with Him in this life and in the next? Are we attending to the purpose for which we were created? 
Are we prepared for the task at hand? Or are we like the foolish virgins? Now is our one chance 
perhaps, to obtain sufficient oil for the lamps of our souls so that we will be able to complete the 
task that God has given us in our life. 
 
When we were baptized we received a Baptism candle. The celebrant said to us, “Receive and 
the light of Christ. Parents and godparents, this light is entrusted to you to be kept burning 
brightly. These children of yours have been enlightened by Christ. They are to walk always as 
children of the light. May they keep the flame of faith alive in their hearts. When the Lord comes, 
may they go out to meet Him with all the Saints in the heavenly kingdom.” Are we ready to go 
out to meet Jesus at the end of our lives? 
 
Now that we are responsible adults, is Jesus the light of the world through us? The light of Christ 
that we received in baptism is to shine before others by the way we live our daily lives. To 
accomplish all the things that God wants of us it is necessary for us to worship at Mass every 
week. The Mass is the most perfect and the most powerful prayer that is. In  
every mass, Jesus offers Himself for us to the Father. We are expected to be present at Mass each 
week unless illness or some very serious reason prevents us from doing so. 
 
By attending Mass regularly, we will grow in holiness. Each time we have the privilege of receiving 
Holy Communion, something awesome takes place in our soul. We become more like Christ each 
time we have the privilege of receiving Holy Communion. Jesus living in us will continue to shed 
his gentle light to those among whom we live. We will come to know and love Him more deeply. 
As Christ’s life grows within us, we will be inspired to do ever more for Love of God and neighbor. 
We will be inclined to help at Church in whatever way we can. 
 
As we grow in holiness, the light of Christ light will become increasingly clear in our life. His light 
within us will shine more clearly. Just think of how Mother Theresa influenced the whole world. 
She was a wise and humble virgin, a little lady who fell in love with Jesus and gave her all for Him. 
She proved her love for Jesus by serving the poorest of the poor. Her good works follow her to 
heaven and now she helps to reflect the light of Christ to the whole world for centuries to come. 
She is like the wise virgins who took ample oil in her lamp and were prepared for the groom, 
Jesus, when He came. 

Let us reflect these words coming from an unknown author, What God Won’t Ask: 



God won’t ask what kind of fancy car you drove. He will ask how many people you took to church 
who didn’t have transportation. 
God won’t ask the square footage of your house. He will ask how many people you helped who 
didn’t have a house. 
God won’t ask how many fancy clothes you had in your closet. He will ask how many of those 
clothes you gave away to those who didn’t have any. 
God won’t ask how many material possessions you had. He will ask whether those material 
possessions dictated your life. 
God won’t ask what your highest salary was. He will ask if you trampled over any people to obtain 
that salary. 
God won’t ask how much overtime you worked. He will ask did you work overtime for your family. 
God won’t ask how many promotions you received. He will ask what you did to promote others. 
God won’t ask what your job title was. He will ask did you perform your job to the best of your 
ability. 
God won’t ask what your parents did to help you. He will ask what you did to help your parents. 
God won’t ask what you did to help yourself. He will ask what you did to help others. 
God won’t ask how many friends you had. He will ask how many people you were a friend to. 
God won’t ask what you did to protect your rights. He will ask what you did to protect the right 
of others. 
God won’t ask how many times you told the truth. He will ask how many times you told a lie. 
God won’t ask how many times your deeds matched your words. He will ask how many times 
they didn’t. 
 


